Instructions for how to fill out the Arai Auto Auction
Construction Machine Auction Entry Form (Digital Format Use)
As of May, 2013

Note: Please fill in the form in Japanese language only. Other languages, including
English will not be accepted.
1) 日付・開催回数

Date/Auction Event No.

Please write the date and event number you desire to exhibit your vehicle(s).
2) 製造年・メーカー Model year/Manufacturer
Please write the model year of the machine and the name of machine manufacturer (e.g.
KOMATSU/HITACHI etc., ).
(Please make sure to write the model year, not the registration year)
3) 機名 Category
Please write category of the machine (e.g. Excavator・Wheel Loader etc.,).
4) 型式 Model
Please write model and model number of the machine (e,g, EX120-1・PC120-2 etc.,).
＊Please be sure to write the number after hyphen (e.g. ○○-1・○○-2・○○-3 etc.,)
5) 稼働時間 Operating Hours
Please write actual operating hours that is currently indicated on the machine hour meter.
＊Please make sure hour meter is working appropriately.
6) 走行距離 Mileage
Write actual mileage in Kilometers (km) that is currently indicated on the machine odometer.
・Indicate “＊” for Modified Odometer
Indicate “＊” in the dotted box provided on the side of “走行距離数”(Soukoukyorisuu: Mileage). Also
write the word “メーター改ざん” (me-ta-kaizan: Modified Odometer) and additional information in the
section of “注意事項・不具合個所”（ Note and Defects)box.

・Indicate “#” for Mileage Unknown
Indicate “#” in the dotted box provided on the side of “走行距離数”. Also write the word “走行距離不
明” (Soukoukyori Fumei: Mileage Unknown) and additional information in the section of “注意事項・
不具合個所”(Note and Defects)box.
・Indicate “$” for Replaced Odometer
Indicate “$” in the dotted box provided on the side of “走行距離数”. Also write the word “メーター交
換” (Meta-koukan: Odometer Replaced) and additional information in the section of “注意事項・不具
合個所”(Note and Defects)box.
7) シフト Transmission
Please write appropriate transmission type.
料

8)燃

Fuel

Please write the type of fuel.
(G for gasoline or D for diesel or LPG for liquid propane gas or CNG for compressed natural gas or
LPG/G for use both liquid propane gas and gasoline etc.,)
9)登録番号 Registration Number
Please write the registration number as recorded on the Automobile Inspection Certificate and on the
actual vehicle.
10) 車体番号

Machine Identification Number

Please indicate the machine identification number accurately as displayed on the VIN plate of the actual
machine.
＊If the machine can be registered, the machine has to be able to confirm machine identification number
accurately through authority stamping.
11) 建機工・
（統一）譲渡書類 Title Transfer Certificate of Japan Construction Equipment
Manufacturers Association
When you exhibit the machine in our auction, you must provide any documents as follows.
①

Title Transfer Certificate of Japan Construction Equipment Manufacturers Association.

②

Title Transfer Certificate of supplier and conformation of to be related stolen goods.

When you provide ①Title Transfer Certificate of Japan Construction Equipment Manufacturers
Association, circle the letter “有”(available) in the dotted box provided on the side of “建機工・
（統一）譲渡
書類”.
＊If there is no indication, your machine will be automatically determined as “無”(not available).
＊If your machine has the registration number, It is required to submit the registration document.

12) セールスポイント Sales Points
Write any additional functional parts and accessories here. If there are parts associated with the
accessory, make sure those parts are available. Please do not include any malfunctioning or broken items
in this section. It may cause arbitration if these parts are missing.
13) 注意事項・不具合箇所 Notes and Malfunction Disclosure
Please write the item or the function which is not working appropriately and/or missing parts.
(e.g. Hydraulic oil pump trouble・Beam cracked・When operating the swing, it has a strange noise and so
on. )
It may case arbitration if there is no indication.
14)スタート価格 Starting Price
Please write your starting bid price as it will be indicated on the auction stock list.
15) 希望価格

Desired selling price

Please write your desired selling price including auction conductor’s selling price allowance that is 30,000
yen.
16) AA 在庫価格

AA-Zaiko(Buy Now)Price

Please write AA-Zaiko price at the same price as your “売切り価格”(Urikiri-kakaku: the price that is OK to
sell at or beyond) . By submitting the AA-Zaiko entry form to front office after the auction, you can exhibit
your vehicle on AA-Zaiko at no extra cost.
17) 希望コーナー Desired Exhibiting Category
If you wish to exhibit your vehicle in any particular category of our auction, please write it in the box.
Auction will be authorized to make the final determination of which category your vehicle will be exhibited
in, regardless of your indication here.
18) 会員 No.及び出品店名

Member Number and Exhibitor’s Company Name

To avoid unnecessary trouble or confusion, please write this information accurately.

For exhibit of Construction machine
When you exhibit the machine to our auction, the machine has to suitable the standard as follow.
・・The machine has to be appropriately functional and good operating condition.
・・The machine has to be moved by itself. (The machine has to be able to move in auction yard.)
・・The machine can not be dismantled.
Exceptions can be made if the machine was to be dismantled for transport

・・The machine has to conform to safety standards
Your machine entry will be canceled if it is judged that there is operational danger.
・・ The machine can not be a stolen, mortgaged or seized machine.
・・The machine has to be able to confirm machine identification number accurately.
If the machine can be registration number, the machine has to be able to confirm machine
identification number accurately as authority stamping.
・・The machine can not have any oil leaks, fuel leaks or risks of danger.
＊Your machine entry will be canceled or not carry in our yard if your machine has a oil leak, fuel leak
or risk of danger.

